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Picture Round!

"
1. Johnny Bravo (Johnny Bravo)"
"
2. The Flintstones (Wilma Flintstone)"
"
3. Arthur (Mr. Ratburn)"
"
4. Pinky and the Brain (Pinky)"
"
5. Powerpuff Girls (Bubbles)"
"
6. The Wild Thornberrys (Nigel Thornberry)"
"
7. Fairly OddParents (Wanda)"
"
8. The Cleveland Show (Tim the Bear)"
"
9. Scooby-Doo (Daphne)"
"
10. Inspector Gadget (Inspector Gadget)"
"
"
"
Film/TV Round!
"

1. The title song of the 1980 film, Flash Gordon, was performed by which band?"
- Queen"

"

2. In the TV series, Game of Thrones, in which city does the Iron Throne sit? "
- King’s Landing"

"

3. Which British actress played Professor Trelawney in Harry Potter?"
- Emma Thompson"

"

4. George Lucas named main character Annakin Skywalker after film director Ken Annakin after
watching which 1978 film, itself based on a book written by Johann David Wyss. "
- Swiss Family Robinson"

"

5. Pub Landlord is the chauvinistic stage persona of which British comedian?"
- Al Murray"

"

6. Which actor played the lead male role in the 1978 film, Grease!?"
- John Travolta"

"

7. The TV show Home and Away is set in which Australian city?"
- Sydney"

"

8. What connects these answers?"
- Cambridge Colleges"

"
"
History/Literature Round!
"

1. The novels of P.G. Wodehouse centre around a comic due consisting of a naive English
gentleman and his more intelligent valet. Name the gentleman."

2
- Bertie Wooster"

"

2. Which American President made the famous Gettysburg Address?"
- Abraham Lincoln"

"

3. Richard III was the last English King to die in battle. To which house did he belong?"
- House of York"

"

4. Of what habit does Philip Larkin say "it was worth ruining my eyes/To know I could still keep
cool"?"
- Reading"

"

5. At which event in 1913 did suffragette Emily Davison make the headlines?"
- Epsom Derby"

"

6. In which city does Robin Hood’s arch-enemy reside?"
- Nottingham"

"

7. Richard Neville, a crafty nobleman who famously obtained the crown for two kings during the
War of the Roses (Edmund IV and Henry VI), was better known as what?"
- Warwick the Kingmaker"

"

8. What connects these answers?"
- English county towns"

"
"
Music Round!
"

1. What is the time, the place, the motion?"
- Grease"

"

2. Which single from Razorlight’s eponymous 2006 album was the only one to reach number one
in the UK charts?"
- America"

"

3. Who produced the Young Persons Guide to the Orchestra in 1945?"
- Benjamin Britten"

"

4. In March 1940, Frank Sinatra and Tommy Dorsey recorded one of their earliest songs together.
One song in particular, which remained unknown at the time, was to become one of the most
performed songs of the 1960s, after being revisited by rhythm and blues singers such as Brook
Benton and Ricky Nelson. Name the song. "
- Fools Rush In (where angels do tread)"

"

5. Which band recorded the well known song Californication in 1999?"
- Red Hot Chili Peppers"

"

6. Who is the lead singer in Nickelback?"
- Chad Kroeger"

"

7. Take Me Out, Do You Want To and Walk Away are songs performed by which indie rock band?"
- Franz Ferdinand"

"

8. What connects these answers?"
- names of countries"

"

"
Connections Round!
"
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1. How many prongs does an American plug socket have?"
- 3"

"

2. Which airport caters to the largest number of connecting flights in the world?"
- Atlanta"

"

3. The most popular website on the internet is Google. What is the second?"
- YouTube"

"

4. What is the unit used to measure nautical speed?"
- Knots"

"

5. At 15 minutes, the change between the Bakerloo line and the Hammersmith and City line at one
tube station is the longest change between lines on the London Underground. What is the Station?"
- Paddington"

"

6. In which card game would you encounter the terms such as ‘Auction’, ‘Chicago’ and
‘Doubleton’?"
- Bridge "

"

7. As of May 2018, how many Facebook users are there in the world? To the nearest 100,000"
- 2,200,000,000 (accept anywhere between 2 billion and 2.4 billion)"

"

8. What is the connection?"
- They all describe connections"

"
"
"
Bonus Question!
"

How long, in miles, is the Great Wall of China (all parts included)?"
- 13,170 miles

